
September 2017: lipivir® is a new non-prescription lip ointment  
available in Canada that is clinically proven to reduce the frequency of cold sores among those who carry the virus. 

Cold sores are the painful, itchy and unsightly blisters around the mouth that often carry a very negative stigma 
despite the widespread prevalence. Eighty per cent of Canadians carry the herpes simplex 1 virus (HSV-1), the 
virus that produces cold sore outbreaks.1 Of this group 20-40 per cent experience cold sores regularly throughout 
their lives.2 Furthermore, in 2011, there were an estimated 13 to 20 million outbreaks in Canada.3 lipivir® is the first 
prescription-free product of its kind now available for Canadians to avoid cold sore outbreaks along with the pain, 
stress and embarrassment that often come with them. 

lipivir® is a clear gel ointment made from a unique mixture of polyethylene glycols (PEGs): a safe, non-active 
ingredient commonly used as filler in products like skin creams, which scientists discovered interferes with HSV-1, 
preventing its ability to infect healthy cells in the lips. The drug-free formula can be used alone or safely added to 
existing cold sore treatment regimens. 

“Cold sore products currently on the market focus on either treating a cold sore once it has already started to 
emerge or covering it up. lipivir® is the very first over-the-counter product of its kind available in Canada that  
can help sufferers prevent outbreaks,” says Renee Susin, Pharmacist in Halifax, Nova Scotia.  

“Given the stress, embarrassment and difficulty encountered when treating an active cold sore, this new product can 
not only improve the wellbeing of those who have recurrent outbreaks, but also may limit transmission of the virus,” 
adds Susin. HSV-1 is not as contagious when dormant but is highly contagious during a cold sore outbreak.

Devirex AG is the Swiss inventor and manufacturer that developed the lipivir® gel and conducted the clinical trials in 
Switzerland that prove its efficacy. In these trials, lipivir® was applied twice daily for six months by people who typically 
experience recurrent cold sores. Eighty per cent of these cold sore sufferers experienced a reduction in cold sore 
outbreaks of 75-100 per cent.4 

lipivir® is distributed in Canada by Canbridge Sciences. It is available for $26.99 in a discreet 2 gram tube that lasts 
up to two months. The product should be applied twice daily on and around the lip area to reduce the frequency of 
cold sores. To purchase online and for retail availability visit lipivir.ca.  

First over-the-counter lip gel to reduce the 
frequency of cold sores enters the Canadian market
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To purchase online and for retail availability, visit lipivir.ca. 

lipivir® is a medical innovation that aims to make 
cold sores a thing of the past

About Canbridge Sciences: 
Canbridge Sciences is a Canadian healthcare consulting 
and distribution company based in Montreal, QC. Its 
mission is to make the first and best-in-class innovative 
health interventions available to Canadians. To achieve 
this important goal, they partner with national and 
international leading pharmaceutical and medical 
device companies through their consulting and 
distribution divisions. 

For more information please visit canbridge-sciences.com. 

About lipivir®: 
lipivir® is a drug-free cold sore innovation 
new to Canada that is tried, tested, and 
loved by cold sore sufferers across Europe. 

The over-the-counter product provides 
protection to reduce the frequency of cold 
sore outbreaks. The clear lip gel is applied 
daily and can be used on its own or easily 
incorporated into existing beauty routines. 

For more detailed information visit lipivir.ca. 
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Fact Sheet
What is lipivir®?
lipivir® is a new over-the-counter lip gel in Canada proven to reduce the frequency of cold sores.

What is a cold sore? 
Cold sores are red bumps or blisters that form on the lips or mouth in response to infection with herpes simplex  
virus 1 (HSV-1). 

Cold sore outbreaks can vary in severity from mild redness on the lips to blisters that spread to the skin 
surrounding the mouth and nose. Cold sores can be physically painful and also have a negative impact on  
self-esteem. For individuals who get several cold sores a year this can be a major source of psychological pain.

How is the virus spread? 
The virus is spread when one comes into contact with an infected person’s saliva or blisters through kissing or 
sharing cups, towels, makeup, razors, or any other items that have touched their mouth. The HSV-1 virus then lies 
dormant in your nerve cells until a trigger weakens your immune system, allowing the virus to multiply and infect 
your healthy lip cells. 

What are the triggers for cold sore outbreaks?

How does lipivir work? 
lipivir® is a prescription-free ointment made of a unique mixture of polyethylene glycols (PEGs), also known as 
macrogols which are polyether compounds that, in large concentrations, exhibit antiviral activity. lipivir’s® unique 
combination of two PEGs interferes with the HSV-1 virus, preventing its ability to infect the healthy cells in your 
lips. Considered a safe ingredient, PEGs are commonly used as filler in products like skin creams. Applying lipivir® 
daily means that whenever a cold sore trigger wakes up the virus, lipivir® is there to stop it from infecting your lips 
to produce a cold sore. 

3.7 billion
The estimated number of people globally below 
the age of 50 that have HSV-1 according to 
the World Health Organization (WHO) 

20–40%

have regular cold  
sore outbreaks

Clinical Results:
In a clinical study conducted 
at the University of Zurich, 
patients who usually 
experience a median of 12 
cold sore outbreaks per year 
applied lipivir® as directed 
twice daily for 6 months. 
During the 6-month 
treatment period, 80 per cent 
of the patients experienced 
a reduction in cold sore 
outbreaks of 75-100 per cent.

How to use lipivir: 
For optimal results, lipivir® should be applied twice daily: once in the  
morning and once before bed. Squeeze a tiny drop of the clear  
lipivir® gel onto your fingertip and spread it around the outer  
edge of your lips. If you happen to lick your lips, you may  
notice a bitter, subtle lemon flavour; this is normal and safe.

Wait 5 minutes after applying lipivir® and then apply all the  
skincare or makeup products in your daily beauty routine.  
lipivir® will stay put under your makeup to help you avoid  
cold sores.

lipivir® does not protect from sunlight; a sunscreen or lip balm  
with SPF 30 or higher should be applied after lipivir®. lipivir® is  
for topical use only and should not be used around the eyes.

80%

of the Canadian 
population carries HSV-1

•  Emotional or physical stress and fatigue

•  Sunlight, including tanning beds

•  Trauma or injury to your lips including dryness and 
cracking, dental procedures, cosmetic surgery, chemical 
peels, laser therapy, or waxing and threading

•  Colds or other upper respiratory problems and fever

•  Cold weather and wind

•  Hormonal fluctuations such as those during 
menstruation or menopause, making women more 
likely to experience outbreaks than men
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Reduces the frequency of cold sores

lipivir® opens your practice to an entirely new category of cold sore treatment. When this 
gentle, over-the-counter lip gel is used daily as a preventative measure, it dramatically reduces 
the frequency of cold sore outbreaks.

Well-tolerated1

lipivir® was generally well-tolerated during the 6-month study period. The most frequent adverse events were itching,  
tickling, or burning sensation on the lips, dry lips, and erythema. If patients experience these side effects, they should reduce  
the frequency of use to once daily per 3 days and use smaller amounts per application.1

Proposed mechanism of action
lipivir® is made from a unique combination of water-free polyethylene glycols (PEGs), also known as macrogols: polyether 
compounds that, in large concentrations, exhibit antiviral activity. While the precise mechanism is unknown, saturated and 
unsaturated alcohols of moderate lengths have been shown to prevent viral multiplication by interfering with the ability of viral 
particles to fuse with human cell membranes.2

As a mixture of two PEGs, lipivir® is free of active pharmaceutical ingredients and cortisones, so its efficacy is not threatened  
by the HSV-1 virus developing resistance.3 The water-free formula absorbs into skin and stays put against skin creams,  
makeup, saliva, or sweat.

A new twice daily routine  
to protect against cold sores

In a clinical trial,1 patients who usually 
experience a median of 12 cold sore 
outbreaks per year applied lipivir® as 
directed twice daily for 6 months.  
80% of patients experienced a reduction 
in cold sore outbreaks of 75-100% 
and the median number of cold sore 
outbreaks over 6 months was zero. 

Median: the value that lies at the midpoint of the distribution of values.

Median number

without lipivir®

Median number

with lipivir® 0

6

Cold Sore Outbreaks per 6 months



What your patients should know
•  Results may vary due to individual characteristics, history of outbreaks, and  

compliance. Patients should see their pharmacist or doctor if they experience  
recurrent outbreaks while using lipivir®. 

•  There are no known limitations on the duration of use. lipivir® should be used  
as a long-term routine to reduce cold sore outbreaks. 

•  lipivir® does not protect from infection with the HSV-1 virus or from sunlight.  
A sunscreen or lip balm with SPF 30 or higher should be applied after lipivir®. 

•  lipivir® is for topical use only and should not be used around the eyes.
•  Patients should wash their fingers before and after each application to prevent  

secondary infection of the cold sore or spread of the virus to non-infected skin. 
•  If patients experience mild dryness, itching, or redness around the lips, they  

should reduce lipivir® use from twice daily to once daily for three days and use  
smaller amounts per application. If the side effects persist, patients should stop  
using lipivir® and consult their doctor. 

Imported by Canbridge Sciences Inc
7140 Albert Einstein, Montreal, Quebec
H4S 2C1
1-855-974-4446

To order lipivir® call 1-855-974-4446   |   For more information please visit www.lipivir.ca
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Patient A Patient B

•  Is suffering from a cold sore and in search of an  
over-the-counter treatment to speed healing

•  As recommended by their pharmacist, in addition to 
purchasing an over-the-counter treatment, starts a 
preventative routine of twice daily lipivir® to reduce 
the risk of recurrence in the following months

•  Suffers frequent cold sores so was prescribed  
an oral antiviral agent by their doctor

•  Comes into the pharmacy to start or renew  
their prescription

•  As recommended by their pharmacist, adds twice daily 
lipivir® to their preventative routine to further reduce 
the frequency of cold sore outbreaks

Recommending lipivir®

lipivir® is in a new class of its own. 
It is a new way to expand our 
cold sore category at the store. 

Tammy Peters
Procurement Manager,  

Moffat’s Pharmacy PharmaChoice

This is a great product and the only 
one that actually works at keeping 
cold sores away. I use a little bit 
once or twice a day and it keeps 
my cold sores away.

Anne
lipivir® user

lipivir® is the very first over-
the-counter product of its kind 
available in pharmacies that can 
help sufferers avoid a cold sore 
outbreak altogether. 

Renee Susin
Pharmacist, Halifax, Nova Scotia

Expires 3 months  
after opening

Storage temperature  
of 15-25°C

Shelf life of 3 years



Reduces the Frequency of Cold Sores

Routine for 
Avoiding  
Cold Sores

www.lipivir.ca

© Canbridge Sciences (under license by Devirex AG) 

For more information 
please visit 

A medical innovation, lipivir® is an ointment made 
from a unique mixture of polyethylene glycols 
(PEGs): a safe, nonactive ingredient commonly  
used as filler in products like skin creams, which 
scientists discovered interferes with HSV-1,  
preventing its ability to infect the healthy cells in 
your lips. Because of its drug-free formula, lipivir® 
can be used alone or safely be added to your  
existing cold sore treatment regimens.  

How lipivir® works Applying lipivir® twice daily 
means that whenever a cold 
sore trigger hits, lipivir® is 
there to stop the herpes 
simplex virus (HSV-1) from 
infecting your lips and  
producing a cold sore. 

A Twice DAILY



Brand new  
to Canada

•  Tried, tested, and loved by women  
across Europe 

•  Proven to dramatically reduce the  
frequency of cold sore outbreaks 

•  Can easily be added to your daily  
beauty routine 

•  Innovative, drug-free formula  
with no known side effects 

•  Discrete 2-gram tube that fits in  
your handbag or pocket 

Squeeze Apply Store

lipivir® comes in 2-gram tubes that each last up to  
2 months of daily use. The gentle, clear gel should 
be applied twice daily: once in the morning and 
once before bed. Squeeze just a tiny drop of  
lipivir® gel onto your finger tip.

Spread the gel around the outer edge of your  
lips and anywhere else you get cold sores.  
Wait 5 minutes and then apply all the skincare or 
makeup products in your daily beauty routine – 
lipivir® will stay put under your makeup to  
help you avoid cold sores.

Keep the small, discrete tube next to your 
facewash so you remember to use lipivir®  
twice daily, or keep a tube in your pocket or  
handbag so you can protect your lips at the 
office and on-the-go.

Applying lipivir® Twice DAILY
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Reduces the Frequency of Cold Sores

Réduit la Fréquence des Feux Sauvages

Squeeze
Serrez 

Apply
Appliquer

Store
Rangez

Applying lipivir® 2X Daily
Application du lipivir 2X par Jour

www.lipivir.ca
For more information please visit 
Pour plus d’information visitez

Imported by Canbridge Sciences Inc
Importé par Canbridge Sciences Inc.

To Order lipivir® call 
Pour Commander lipivir® appelez

1-855-974-4446
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